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For the past several years, the Exploration Extravehicular Mobility Unit (xEMU) team at 

NASA’s Johnson Space Center (JSC) has focused on the development and detailed design of 

the xEMU to support missions to the International Space Station (ISS) and a moon landing in 

2024. In that context, this paper examines the development and baseline detailed design of the 

xEMU Shoulder Assembly. This paper will outline the challenging technical requirements, 

significant architectural trades, technical solutions required to overcome these challenges, and 

a status of the detailed design. The preliminary results of Design Verification Testing (DVT) 

as it relates to the shoulder will also be provided, along with a forward strategy for final 

maturation into a flight-ready design. 

Nomenclature 
ARGOS = Active Response Gravity Offload System 
DVT = Design Verification Testing 
EMU = Extravehicular Mobility Unit 
EPG = Environmental Pressure Garment 
EVA =   Extravehicular Activity 
HITL = Human-in-the-Loop 
HUT = Hard Upper Torso 
ISS = International Space Station 
JSC = Johnson Space Center 
NASA = National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
NBL = Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory 
PGS = Pressure Garment System 
PH = Precipitation Hardened (steel)  
PLSS = Portable Life Support System 
psi = pounds per square inch 
PTRS = Project Technical Requirements Specification 
ROM = Range of Motion 
xEMU = Exploration Extravehicular Mobility Unit 
xPGS = Exploration Pressure Garment Subsystem 
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I. Introduction 
HE Extravehicular Mobility Unit, or EMU, was first flown by NASA in 1983 on STS-6. Over the subsequent four 
decades, the EMU has been enhanced and modified to fit the changing missions that it supports. However, limited 

spares of critical EMU components, such as the Hard Upper Torso (HUT) and Portable Life Support System (PLSS) 
motivated the ISS Program to develop a replacement for the EMU capable of supporting ISS operations through the 
end of its life, expected to be 2028 or later. In addition, in 2019 NASA was challenged by the presidential 
administration to accomplish the goal of landing astronauts on the surface of the Moon by 2024. Funding from 
Congress followed this challenge to develop the necessary infrastructure to accomplish this goal, including but not 
limited to the launch vehicle, lander, suits, and other surface assets.  
 It is in this context that the . Exploration Extravehicular Mobility Unit, or xEMU, came to be the NASA advanced 
suit program of record. While the xEMU has heritage in the EMU and previous advanced suit prototypes (Z-2.5, Z-2, 
Z-1, and Mark III), it is a new suit design whose architecture represents the best combination of architectural elements 
from previous suit prototypes, while at the same time addressing the various shortcomings of these prototypes 
identified through years of development and testing. This paper documents one of these elements, the xPGS Shoulder 
Assembly.  
 The general function of the shoulder is to provide the suited crewmember with shoulder flexion/extension, 
abduction/adduction, and external/internal rotation. The xPGS shoulder assembly, as shown in Figure 1, has a scye 
bearing at the HUT/shoulder interface and an arm bearing at the arm interface. The xEMU system uses two shoulder 
assembly sizes (small and large) to span the anthropometric range specified by the PTRS (Project Technical 
Requirements Specification).4 The shoulder softgoods (monolayer restraint/bladder) are structurally retained by an 
external link, rolling convolute design. The external-link shoulder architecture dates back to the Mark III prototype 
space suit in the 1990s, which itself was an improvement on the Litton Advanced Extravehicular Suit system from 
Apollo Block III development1,2, as well as previous rolling convolute designs. The shoulder has been iterated on 
since its original development to address lessons learned and flight requirements. 

 

 
a) Installed on HUT 

 
b) Assembly Model 

Figure 1: xPGS Shoulder Assembly 
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II. Driving Requirements 
The significant driving requirements for the xEMU Shoulder Assembly are enumerated below in Table 1. 

Rationale for these requirements is described later in this section. 
 

Table 1. Significant xEMU Shoulder Driving Requirements. 

Requirement Specification Summary 

Comfort Shoulder assembly shall be comfortable  
Shoulder Design Shoulder shall be an external link, rolling convolute joint 
Scye Bearing Diameter Scye bearing shall have diameters of ≥ 9.00 in (22.86 cm) (small) and ≥ 9.45 in (24.00 

cm) (large) 

Arm Bearing Diameter Arm bearing shall have diameters of ≥ 5.25 in (13.33 cm) (small) and ≥ 5.70 in (14.48 
cm) (large) 

Shoulder Joint Mobility Shoulder joint shall provide ≥ 155° of flexion/extension and 360° of scye/arm rotation 
Shoulder Joint Torque Shoulder joint shall provide ≤ 155 in-lbf (17.5 N-m) of flexion/extension torque and ≤ 

32 in-lbf (3.6 N-m) of scye/arm rotation torque 
Operating Pressure Extensible to 8.2 psid (56 kPa) operations 

A. Comfort 

A suited crewmember would operate in the xEMU space suit for 12 hours (or more), which takes into account 4 
or more hours of pre-breath and then an 8-hour extravehicular activity (EVA), so the shoulder is required to be 
comfortable. This metric is assessed during human-in-the-loop (HITL) tests by asking if comfort is 
acceptable/unacceptable. 

 
1. Shoulder Injury Prevention 

Numerous shoulder injuries have been reported with the heritage EMU space suit, as described in the EMU 
Shoulder Injury Tiger Team Report.3 This report enumerates several possible causes of these shoulder injuries, 
including limitations to normal shoulder mobility caused by the space suit as well as the waist don/doff methodology 
for the EMU. The xEMU HUT and shoulder have incorporated several design changes to reduce the risk of shoulder 
injuries in xEMU. Some findings from the Tiger Team Report that are pertinent to the shoulder design are described 
below, along with the xEMU changes to address the findings. 

 
Restriction of Normal Scapulothoracic Motion of Shoulder Joint: The EMU scye bearing restricts normal shoulder 
movement because the bearing sits on the outside of the shoulder and restricts upward movement for upward reaches. 
This pinches the rotator cuff muscles and bursa, resulting in impingement. These forces on the rotator cuff muscles 
can result in injury over time.  

• xEMU Changes: The xEMU HUT uses a shoulder harness to index the suit to the subject’s upper torso 
and to position the subject’s shoulder in the middle of the scye opening. The xPGS scye diameter was 
also increased relative to the EMU and moved inward as far as possible. These changes allow for greater 
scapular thoracic movement, while still meeting the lower end of the anthropometry requirements. Table 
2 summarizes the diameter differences and positioning differences between the xEMU and EMU shoulder 
bearings. 

 
Internal Shoulder Rotation: The orientation of the scye bearing joint increases the internal rotation of the subject’s 
shoulder joint at rest and may destabilize the shoulder joint during movement by altering the efficiency of the rotator 
cuff muscles. 

• xEMU Changes: The xEMU scye bearings have a larger scye horizontal angle and a smaller vertical 
angle, with respect to the EMU. These changes better position the subject’s shoulders in the HUT’s scye 
joint. 
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Table 2. Comparison of Scye Designs for xEMU and EMU Space Suits 

HUT Inter Scye Distance 
Scye Bearing 

Inner Diameter 

Arm Bearing 

Inner Diameter 

Scye  

Horizontal Angle 

Scye  

Vertical Angle 

xEMU, 
Small 

10.9 in or 11.7 in 
(27.7cm or 29.7cm) 

9.00 in 
(22.9 cm) 

5.25 in 
(13.3 cm) 35° 20° 

xEMU, 
Large 

12.9 in or 13.7 in 
(32.8cm or 34.8cm) 

9.45 in 
(24.0 cm) 

5.70 in 
(14.5 cm) 35° 20° 

EMU, 
Medium 

11.8 in  
(30.0 cm) 

8.50 in 
(21.6 cm) 

5.70 in 
(14.5 cm) 30° 23° 

 
2. Design Changes from Z-2 Based on Comfort Issues 

The xEMU shoulder design is an iteration of the Mark III shoulder, and the shoulder design has been iterated and 
implemented in several prototype space suits, most recently in the Z-2 and Z-2.5. The Z-2 and Z-2.5 suits have been 
evaluated in the Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL) with several astronauts.6,7,8 During Z-2 NBL testing, test 
subjects reported chest discomfort, which was caused by laying on the scye bearing for extended durations. To address 
this discomfort, the scye bearing was reduced in depth and an internal, conformal hatch cover was installed on the 
hatch to provide more front-to-back depth inside the HUT. These changes were validated by testing with the Z-2.5 
suit. 

B. Shoulder Design 

The external link, rolling convolute architecture was chosen for xPGS because of positive test results and comfort 
feedback from decades of testing. The rolling convolute joint design was originally developed by the Litton Company 
in the 1950s for their RX-series of space suits and eventually their Advanced Extravehicular Suit system. Litton sought 
a constant volume joint to achieve low actuation torque, stability throughout the ROM, and less sensitivity to 
increasing joint pressure. The rolling convolute joint achieved those goals. Reference 2 provides extensive details on 
the development history of the rolling convolute joint. Most recently, the rolling convolute shoulder architecture has 
been used on several prototype space suits, including the Mark III, Z-2, and Z-2.5. These suits have been tested in a 
variety of analog environments, such as the NBL and desert RATS.6-9  

Table 3 summarizes the shoulder designs that have been developed and tested over the years. As shown by the 
table, the primary benefit of the external link, rolling convolute design is high mobility. The primary downsides are 
added mass and complexity from the metal rings and linkages. When trading these downsides with improved mobility, 
NASA prioritized mobility and selected the external link, rolling convolute architecture for xEMU.  



 

Table 3: Simplified Shoulder Design Trade Matrix 

Shoulder Mobility Complexity 
Mass without 

bearings  
(per shoulder) 

Mass with 
bearings  

(per shoulder) 
Notes Picture 

Two-bearing, external link 
rolling convolute  
(xPGS, Mark III, Litton AES) 

High High 
2.56 lb 
(1.16 kg) 

(small xPGS) 

5.75 lb  
(2.61 kg)  

(small xPGS) 

Low torque; stable throughout 
ROM; low sensitivity to high suit 

pressures; extensive test experience 
with Mark III† 

 

Two-bearing, flat-patterned 
gore (EMU) Medium  Low 0.75 lb  

(0.34 kg) 
4.96 lb  

(2.25 kg) 

Higher torque at exploration suit 
pressures; not stable throughout 

ROM 

 

Three-bearing, flat-patterned 
convolute (Z-1) Medium Low 3.15 lb 

 (1.43 kg) 
6.75 lb 

 (3.06 kg) 

Three bearings did not provide 
better mobility than two-bearing 

design† 
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Two-bearing, flat-patterned 
convolute (I-Suit) Medium Low Low High torque at extremes of range of 

motion and higher pressures† 

 

Four-bearing, spherical 
stovepipe (AX-5, AiResearch 
AES) 

High Medium Very High Complicated and costly to machine; 
limited life cycle experience2 

 

Three-bearing, spherical 
stovepipe (AX-1, AX-2, 
Litton CVS) 

Medium Medium Very High 
Challenging programming due to 
three bearings and no dedicated 

flex/ex feature2 
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Armored rolling convolute 
(Litton RX series) High High – 3.50 lb2 

(1.57 kg) 
Less ROM than stacked rolling 

convolute2 

 

Toroidal convolute 
(AiResearch EX-1)      High Medium Medium 

Wear concerns of fabric; evaluated 
in ZPS and not preferred over 

rolling convolute2 

 
Molded convolute (Apollo 
A7L/B) Low Low Low 

High torque at extremes of range of 
motion and higher pressures; mono-

stable2  

 

Feature: Cable assist 
(Apollo A7L/B,  
DCCI D-Suit) 

N/A Low Low 
Abrasion/wear concerns; bi-stability 

(not stable at center of range of 
motion)2 

†Evaluations are based on prototypes. It is possible that design changes may improve performance of joint. 
  



 

1. Stability Throughout Range of Motion (ROM) 
The external-link shoulder design is stable throughout its abduction/adduction ROM, approximately ±70° with 

respect to neutral. This stability enables a crewmember to work in fixed positions without exerting a constant torque 
to maintain the shoulder’s position. In contrast, while the EMU’s flat-patterned gored soft shoulder has a similar ROM 
as the xPGS shoulder (±70°), the EMU shoulder is only stable from 0-45°. Beyond 45°, the EMU shoulder has a 
tendency to return to 45°. Because of this, a crewmember must apply a constant torque on the shoulder to remain at 
angles beyond 45°. This is problematic whenever the crewmember needs to work close to their chest (e.g., display and 
control module) or with their suit tools. The differences in joint stability are summarized by Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

 

 
a) xPGS Shoulder 

 
b) EMU Shoulder 

 
Figure 2: Comparison of Shoulder Stability, straight 

 

 
a) xPGS Shoulder 

 
b) EMU Shoulder 

 
Figure 3: Comparison of Shoulder Stability, flexed 

 
2. Low Torque Change with Increasing Pressure 

The external-link, rolling convolute shoulder is a near-constant volume joint, as shown by Figure 4. As a result, 
the adduction/abduction torque does not appreciably change with increasing pressure (for a majority of the ROM), see 
Figure 5. The xEMU suit’s nominal operating pressure is 4.3 psid (29 kPa), but the exploration pressure is 8.2 psid 
(56 kPa). This drives the suit design to be insensitive to operating pressure, and this contributed to the selection of the 
xPGS shoulder design. The EMU’s shoulder has soft gores that inflate/collapse as the shoulder actuates, but the joint 
torque still increases with increasing pressure.  
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Figure 4: Demonstration of Constant-Volume Movement for xPGS Shoulder 

 

 
Figure 5: xPGS Shoulder Abduction/Adduction Actuation Torque at Various Pressures 

C. Shoulder Bearing Diameter 
The general philosophy for sizing the scye bearing diameter was to make the scye as large possible, considering 

the design constraints of the HUT. The small shoulder bearing diameter requirement (9.0 in) (22.9 cm) is based on 
designs of previous rear-entry, prototype space suits, including the Z-2 and Z-2.5 suits. Test subjects provided positive 
feedback on the shoulder designs of these suits, so the scye diameter size was carried forward into xEMU.  

The large shoulder bearing diameter requirement (9.45 in) (24.0 cm) was developed in tandem with the design of 
the large xEMU HUT. NASA made the large HUT scye opening as large as possible, and the diameter was ultimately 
limited by the desire to not make the HUT deeper (by growing out the display and control unit) and not increasing the 
difficulty of HUT manufacturing.  

NASA created two shoulder sizes to span the anthropometric size range, but it is possible that a single shoulder 
size (large) would work for all subject sizes. The decision to use two shoulder sizes arose from how the xPGS was 
developed. The small xPGS shoulder was first developed for the xPGS small HUT, and both components are closely 
based on previous prototype suits (Z-2 and Z-2.5), for which there was extensive, successful test experience with 
engineering and astronaut test subjects. Following these developments, a large HUT and an associated large shoulder 
were designed. The large shoulder would obviously fit small subjects, and it is possible to use the large shoulder on 
the small HUT, but NASA does not have any test experience with this configuration. All testing to date with similar 
concepts has been with a small shoulder on a small HUT. For small subjects, there is a risk that the increased volume 
in the large shoulder would adversely affect their fit in the gloves. NASA plans to evaluate this configuration once 
hardware is available.  

D. Arm Bearing Diameter 
The arm bearing diameter is directly correlated to the shoulder bearing diameter. This sizing relationship ensures 

that the arm bearing and convolute rings properly nest when the shoulder assembly is manipulated. The larger the scye 
bearing, the larger it is possible to make the arm bearing, and similarly, the larger the arm bearing the larger the scye 
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bearing is required to be. The small / large shoulder bearing diameters (9.0 in / 9.45 in) (22.9 cm / 24.0 cm) require 
the arm bearing diameters to be 5.25 in / 5.70 in (13.3 cm / 14.5 cm) 

Aside from the functional relationship between the arm bearing and shoulder bearing diameters, the arm bearing 
also needs to be large enough to fit the subject’s bicep. The PTRS requires xEMU to fit subjects with a bicep 
circumference requirement ranging from 9.0 in (22.9 cm) to 15.9 in (40.4 cm). A bicep cross-sectional shape is more 
elliptical in nature than circular, so the arm bearing diameter could not be directly inferred from the bicep 
circumference requirement. Instead, test subjects with the 1st percentile female and 99th percentile male bicep 
circumferences were identified and their bicep diameters were measured. The measured bicep diameters fit in the 
5.25  in / 5.70 in (13.3 cm / 14.5 cm) arm bearing diameter range. 

E. Shoulder Joint Mobility 
The rolling convolute is required to provide a minimum of 155° of flexion/extension. This range of motion (ROM) 

was empirically derived from testing the maximum unmanned ROM of previous iterations of the rolling convolute 
shoulder architecture. Test subjects have provided positive feedback on shoulder mobility with previous prototype 
space suits, so the ROM of these previous shoulder designs was used as a baseline requirement for the xPGS shoulder. 

The scye and arm bearings are required to provide 360° of rotation. By providing full rotation, there are no hard 
stops in the bearing that would detract from the natural motion of the shoulder/arm joints. 

F. Shoulder Joint Torque 
The rolling convolute is required to have an unmanned flexion/extension torque of equal to or less than 155 in-lbf 

(17.5 N-m), while pressurized to 4.3 psid (29 kPa). The scye and arm bearing torques are required to be equal to or 
less than 32 in-lbf (3.6 N-m). These torques are based on the performance of xPGS DVT hardware.  

G. Operating Pressure 
The xEMU exploration pressure is 8.2 psid (56 kPa), and the suit may be operated at this pressure to reduce pre-

breathe time.4 An increased operating pressure contributed to the selection of a rolling, convolute shoulder design 
because joint torque of this shoulder design does not appreciably change as the pressure increases, unlike a gored soft 
shoulder like the EMU. 

III. Shoulder Design Overview 

A. Design Overview 
The shoulder assembly is comprised of the 

following components.  
 
• Titanium shoulder bearing at the 

HUT/shoulder joint 
• Titanium arm bearing at the elbow joint 
• Monolayer restraint/bladder assembly 
• Aluminum rolling convolute rings 

bonded to the restraint layer 
• Titanium arm and scye restraint 

brackets 
• Passivated titanium primary restraint 

linkages [2x] 
• Spectra webbing Secondary Axial 

Restraint (SAR) [2x] 
 
The shoulder uses an external link, rolling 

convolute architecture to provide constant 
volume through the shoulder’s ROM. By keeping 
the volume constant, the astronaut does not have 
to compress gas when moving the shoulder joint. This reduces joint torque as compared to a gored soft shoulder like 
the EMU, especially as the suit pressure increases. There are two sizes of shoulder assemblies to accommodate 
xEMU’s anthropometric range: small and large.  

Figure 6: xEMU Shoulder Assembly 
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1. Hardgoods 

The shoulder bearing has an inner diameter of 9.0 in (22.9 cm) (small) and 9.45 in (24.0 cm) (large). The arm 
bearing has an inner diameter of 5.25 in (13.3 cm) (small) and 5.70 in (14.5 cm) (large). The bearing races are 
fabricated from titanium (Ti-6Al-4V) instead of 17-4PH steel (EMU) to reduce the bearing weight.12 Like the EMU, 
aluminum was considered for the shoulder/arm bearings but it was not selected because its Young’s modulus and 
strength are too low. For the EMU, these factors caused the aluminum bearings to deflect under load, which created 
high rotational torque.10 Additionally, bearing deflection created higher stresses on fewer bearing balls, which created 
higher contact stress, more wear, and lower bearing life. Titanium bearings can also have wear issues if the contact 
stresses between the ball bearings and races are too high. NASA performed analyses to determine the contact stresses 
in the xPGS scye/arm bearing designs. Ref. 12 documents that the xPGS scye/arm bearing contact stresses are within 
the recommended range for titanium.  

Titanium is flammable in a space suit’s enriched oxygen environment, but NASA conducted extensive 
flammability testing with titanium bearings to demonstrate that even with very conservative cycling, the bearings 
would not create an ignition mechanism.11-12 

The xPGS team had originally planned to pulse plasma nitride treat the scye bearing races to improve their oxygen 
compatibility (by isolating the titanium from the oxygen environment) and to improve the wear properties of the 
bearing races. However, the high temperatures associated with the pulse plasma nitride process caused the scye bearing 
to warp outside of allowable tolerances. The scye bearings are acceptable without the coating, so NASA decided to 
not include pulse plasma nitriding until the manufacturing process improved. 

The shoulder assembly has primary and secondary axial restraint brackets that are fabricated from Ti-6Al-4V. The 
secondary restraints are Spectra webbing. 
 
2. Softgoods 

There are 4 layers of softgoods in the 
shoulder assembly, which are bonded or 
heat-sealed together (excluding the EPG 
layer). This ensures that all materials slide 
with each and there is no relative rubbing 
that could deteriorate the layers. Figure 7 
summarizes the layers. 

1. Abrasion Layer: Protects bladder 
layer from wear caused by rolling 
convolutes. The abrasion layer is 
fabricated from urethane-coated 
polyester, 0.007 in (0.180 mm) 
thick. Only the outer surface is 
coated with urethane. Without this 
abrasion layer, there will be 
urethane-on-urethane rubbing with 
the bladder layer. The urethane 
sticks to itself will abrade over time. 

2. Bladder Layer: Retains gas pressure within the shoulder. The bladder is fabricated from urethane-coated 
nylon bladder material, identical to other softgoods joints in xEMU. The layer thickness is 0.014 in (0.360 
mm). Only the inner surface is coated with urethane. This material is readily available and has shown to 
function well in previous prototype space suits. The bladder is thermally bonded to the abrasion layer. 

3. Restraint Layer: Restrains the bladder and controls the shape of the softgoods in the joint. The restraint 
layer is fabricated from polyester, identical to other softgoods joints in xEMU. The layer thickness is 0.014 in 
(0.360 mm). The restraint is bonded to bladder layer underneath each of the rolling convolute rings with a 
urethane adhesive. Additionally, the restraint is bonded to the rolling convolute rings with the same adhesive 
to control the rolling motion and function of the joint. 

4. Environmental Protection Garment (EPG): Provides abrasion protection and thermal insulation to 
shoulders. The EPG is discussed in detail in a paper by Jones et al.4 

Figure 7: Overview of Shoulder Softgood Layers 
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B. Integration into HUT 
The shoulders can be positioned in the HUT as “scye-in” or “scye-out,” with the installation of a certain scye sizing 

ring. This adjusts shoulder spacing by 0.5 in (1.3 cm) for each shoulder. The shoulder is integrated into the HUT in a 
similar manner as the EMU and previous prototype NASA space suits: The shoulder is installed from the inside of the 
HUT and the shoulder is retained by mechanical interference with the HUT’s scye carrier rings. The plug load pushes 
the shoulders into the scye carrier and a retainer ring prevents the shoulder from falling back into the HUT when 
depressurized. A spring-loaded detent locks the retainer ring in shoulder joint, so the retainer ring (and the shoulder) 
can be removed/re-installed without tools. Figure 8 provides a cross-section view of how the shoulder is installed into 
the HUT. 
 

 

 
Figure 8: Cross-Section View of Shoulder Assembly in HUT 

C. Large Shoulder Design 
There are small and large sizes of the shoulder assembly. The differences between the sizes are the shoulder bearing 

diameter, arm bearing diameter, and the sizes of the rolling convolute rings. Table 2 summarizes these differences. 
Both sizes use common brackets/rings to minimize part count. The planned configuration for xEMU is for the small 
shoulder to be used with the small HUT, and the large shoulder to be used with the large HUT. However, it is possible 
to install the large shoulder in the small HUT without the scye sizing ring. This configuration may be used to address 
comfort/fit issues if, for example, a subject has a large shoulder or bicep but a small chest breadth that is better suited 
for the small HUT. 

IV. Tests and Analyses 

A. Component-Level Tests 
1. Acceptance Testing 

Shoulder bearing and arm bearing torque measurements are performed during acceptance testing, and all shoulders 
have met torque requirements. The rolling convolute flexion/extension ROM is also measured during acceptance 
testing, and all shoulders have met requirements. Each shoulder is also proof leak tested to 15.9 psid (1.5 x maximum 
design pressure) to ensure structural integrity. All shoulders have passed proof and leakage requirements. 

 
2. Pre-DVT Cycle Testing (pressurized, unmanned) 

Based on the mission plan in the xEMU PTRS, the shoulder is required to meet the crewed cycle life requirements 
throughout the cycle life in Table 4. Manned testing is needed to verify these requirements. As of this writing, xPGS 
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cycle testing has not occurred, but it is planned for summer 2022. Component-level cycle testing was conducted with 
the Z-2.5 shoulder (predecessor to xPGS shoulder) in 2019. The Z-2.5 shoulder uses the similar softgoods and 
manufacturing methodology as the xPGS shoulder. The small differences in results from this testing provide 
confidence that the xPGS shoulder will pass crewed cycle testing. Figure 9 illustrates an overview of the test setup. 
The Z-2.5 shoulder was cycle tested on a test stand to 76,000 cycles, which is approximately double the cycle life 
requirement. The test pressure was 8.2 psid (56 kPa) and the shoulder adducted/abducted ±55°. Joint torque was not 
measured pre-/post-test, but the joint torque did not subjectively increase. Z-2.5 shoulder met leakage requirements 
throughout the cycle test.  
 

Table 4: Shoulder Cycle Life Requirements, not including bearings 
Motion Cycles 
Adduction/Abduction 13,818 
Lateral/Medial 7,381 
Flexion/Extension 14,273 
Total cycles for component-level cycle testing  34,835 

 

 
a) Shoulder Cycle Test Stand 

 
b) Shoulder Close-Up View 

Figure 9: Shoulder Cycle Test Setup 

B. Test Subject Evaluations 
As of this writing, only the xPGS small shoulder design has been evaluated by test subjects; the large shoulder is 

still being manufactured. The small shoulder has been tested in the lab and in a simulated lunar environment at the 
Active Response Gravity Offload System (ARGOS) facility. Thus far, subjects have reported positive feedback 
regarding shoulder mobility and task performance. Additional testing with the xPGS shoulders in different analog 
environments, including the NBL, is planned for summer 2022. 

Previous iterations of the xPGS shoulders (Z-2, Z-2.5) have been evaluated by engineering and astronaut test 
subjects in the lab and NBL. Subjects generally provided positive comments, including that the shoulders felt more 
natural to move than the EMU shoulders and the shoulders were easier to manipulate than the EMU.6,7,8 Objective 
range of motion data that was collected in the NBL shows a significant mobility improvement over the EMU. A subset 
of this data is shown in Figure 10. Negative comments, such as hard contact on the scye bearing, have been addressed 
by the xPGS design.  

The increased shoulder ROM highlighted by Figure 10 (relative to the EMU) results from a combination of 
shoulder architecture changes and HUT geometry changes. As described by Reference 7, the HUT scye opening is 
positioned more forward, which contributes to greater cross-reach. The rolling convolute shoulder has lower torque 
and is stable throughout its ROM, and this can also contribute to greater cross-reach. The improved overhead reach is 
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likely caused by the increased scye bearing size and better fitment of the crewmember’s shoulder in the scye joint. 
When a person reaches up, their shoulder also moves up. Because the EMU shoulder is smaller and the person’s 
shoulder is nominally in contact with scye joint, the suit’s shoulder limits upward scapulothoracic motion. The xPGS 
shoulder’s larger scye joint does not limit upward scapulothoracic motion. The improved backward reach is likely the 
result of the subjects being better indexed in the shoulder joint. Improved shoulder joint stability may have also 
contributed to increased ROM because it took less effort to hold the shoulder at fixed positions throughout the ROM. 

 

 
Figure 10: Overview of Z-2 Shoulder (similar to xPGS) Mobility in NBL as Compared to EMU (4.3 psid) 

C. Analyses 
Stress analyses show that the shoulder assembly has positive stress margins for the shoulder’s limit load case: 

maximum operating pressure of 10.6 psid with isometric manloads.13 Stress analyses also show that the shoulder has 
positive margins with an accidental kick load case: 125 lbf force acting on a 4in x 4in area.  

V. Conclusions and Forward Work 
This paper describes the development and testing of the xPGS shoulder. Improved mobility and extensive test 

experience with walking prototype suits drove NASA to select an external link, rolling convolute architecture for the 
xPGS shoulder. The xPGS shoulder provides improved stability and mobility across a wider range of operating 
pressures than the legacy EMU shoulder. NASA has successfully evaluated the xPGS shoulder design with various 
prototype space suit over the past several decades at analog environments including the NBL and ARGOS. As of this 
writing, the xPGS shoulder has been evaluated in component-level tests and HITL tests. Test subjects have been able 
to accomplish all functional tasks and have rated the shoulder as comfortable. Thus far, only the small xPGS shoulder 
has been built and tested, but forward work includes evaluating the large shoulder (with the large HUT and possibly 
small HUT) when the hardware is available (expected summer 2022).  
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